The liquid limit test is one of the most widely used tests in soil mechanics, with the value obtained being correlated against a variety of soil properties such as soil strength. The percussion test for liquid limit originally described by Casagrande (1932) is the standard test for liquid limit in much of the world. The apparatus to be used is described in many design codes including ASTM D4318-00. While it is well known that two classes of these devices exist, those with hard and soft bases, the true picture is more complex; International design codes contain a great variety of specifications for the devices, some much more prescriptive than others. This paper uses the analysis described by Haigh (2012) to investigate the effects of base hardness and resilience on specific strength at liquid limit. A survey of devices in use worldwide was also carried out, indicating that both the variability in national design standards and potential degradation of bases over time leads to a large variability in the specific strength observed at liquid limit when different devices are used. The paper demonstrates that both base hardness and resilience must be regularly monitored in order to achieve consistency of liquid limit test results and that international standards should be more closely aligned if measured values are to be used within regressions based on liquid limit tests carried out with apparatus based on a different standard.
The liquid limit test is one of the most widely used tests in soil mechanics, with the value obtained being correlated against a variety of soil properties such as soil strength. The percussion test for liquid limit originally described by Casagrande (1932) is the standard test for liquid limit in much of the world. The apparatus to be used is described in many design codes including ASTM D4318-00. While it is well known that two classes of these devices exist, those with hard and soft bases, the true picture is more complex; International design codes contain a great variety of specifications for the devices, some much more prescriptive than others. This paper uses the analysis described by Haigh (2012) to investigate the effects of base hardness and resilience on specific strength at liquid limit. A survey of devices in use worldwide was also carried out, indicating that both the variability in national design standards and potential degradation of bases over time leads to a large variability in the specific strength observed at liquid limit when different devices are used. The paper demonstrates that both base hardness and resilience must be regularly monitored in order to achieve consistency of liquid limit test results and that international standards should be more closely aligned if measured values are to be used within regressions based on liquid limit tests carried out with apparatus based on a different standard. (1911) first proposed a test for measuring the water content at which soil changed from a plastic to a liquid state, involving striking a porcelain bowl containing soil in which a groove has been cut on the palm of the hand. This test was subsequently standardized by Casagrande (1932) who developed equipment to drop a brass cup containing soil through which a standardized groove had been cut through a fixed distance onto a hard rubber base; the liquid limit being the water content at which 25 blows were required to close the groove.
While the plastic limit test, (determined by thread rolling as described in ASTM D4318-10e1 determines a genuine observable transition in soil behaviour from a plastic to semi-solid state, as discussed by Haigh et al. (2013) , the liquid limit is essentially arbitrary in nature; no distinct change in soil behaviour being observable at this water content. The liquid limit of a soil is thus dependent on the precise characteristics of the method and device used to determine it.
It has been widely recognised that different procedures for determining liquid limit may result in different values being obtained for the same soil. Casagrande (1958) recognised that since its inception 26 years earlier the liquid limit device that he had invented had evolved differently in different countries, those in use in the USA having hard Micarta bases and those in the UK having softer rubber bases, base hardness not having been rigidly determined in the original specification. These differences in specification have persisted since, with the added complexity of liquid limit being determined using fall-cone methods in much of Europe. The influence of these three testing methodologies, (hard base cup, soft base cup and fall-cone) have been investigated widely to determine the differences in liquid limit measured. A synthesis of investigations by Norman (1958) , Sridharan and Prakash (2000) and Dragoni et al. (2008) , resulting in the 35 data points shown in Figure 1 , shows the soft- base cup to give a higher liquid limit value than the hard-base cup, a linear regression to the data yielding equation 1.
The cone penetrometer has been shown to give broadly comparable results to the hard-base cup for soils with low liquid limits but to diverge substantially for high liquid limit soils, (Wasti and Bezirci 1986), the liquid limit measured by the fall cone test being substantially lower than that measured using the Casagrande cup. Haigh (2012) analysed the Casagrande liquid limit test by measuring the acceleration of the cup during impact on the base of a hardbase device and using this as an input to a Newmarkian sliding block analysis (Newmark 1965) of the slopes of the groove through the soil. This analysis showed the liquid limit to be associated with a value of specific soil strength (ratio of strength to density) of approximately 1 m 2 /s 2 , comparable with reported strength in the literature for vane shear strengths at liquid limit. This explained the observed trend in strength data such as that by Youssef et al. (1965) , in which strength at liquid limit decreased with increasing liquid limit and hence also the divergence between cone and cup liquid limit values. The data from multiple sources still, however, showed a large degree of scatter, especially when comparing data from different sources. This raised questions as to the similarity between liquid limit devices in operation worldwide and hence to the replicability of liquid limit test results between different countries and laboratories.
WORLDWIDE SPECIFICATION OF CASAGRANDE LIQUID LIMIT APPARATUS
As most large countries worldwide rely on their own design standards, there are a plethora of descriptions available describing the precise specification of a Casagrande liquid limit device.
The specifications from 15 countries for which this data was collected are summarised in Table 1 . The base hardnesses for these devices are specified using one of three scales; Shore Gent (1958) and Hertz and Farinella (1998) . These were used to calculate the comparable stiffness values in Table 1 .
It can be seen that while there are two major classes of liquid limit device, those with hard and soft bases, the precise nature of a device within each of these categories is not rigidly defined. More worryingly, two countries, New Zealand and Switzerland, either give no guidance as to the base hardness or give such a broad range of hardness values as to essentially cover both types of device, (an IRHD value of 100 corresponding to a rigid material). The French code NFP94-051 (1993) is also peculiar in defining the base characteristics based on compressive strength and density, which will have only an indirect relationship to the shock loading experienced by the cup.
In addition to the base hardness, the base resilience is also an important parameter in determining the nature of the impact between the cup and the base. The resilience is defined as the ratio between the rebound height and the initial height of a ball-bearing dropped vertically onto the base. This ratio is typically close to 90% for hard-based devices with relatively rigid plastic bases such as those defined by ASTM, and around 30% for the rubber bases of soft-based apparatus, for example those defined by the British standard.
EFFECT OF BASE HARDNESS ON LIQUID LIMIT
The impact between the cup of the Casagrande device and the base could be approximated as the impact of a spherical body on an elastic half-space. This problem was investigated analytically by Hertz (1881) from whose work it can be shown that the force F exerted on a rigid sphere of radius R indenting an elastic half-space with Young's modulus E and
Poisson's ratio ν is related to the indentation d by: By integrating this equation and noting that the kinetic energy of the cup at impact with the base of the liquid limit device K is constant regardless of the device specification (drop height always being defined as 10 mm), it can be shown that the maximum penetration d max is given by:
And hence the maximum acceleration is given by:
Numerical solution of the equation of motion for the cup results in the acceleration pulse that the cup is subjected to having a normalised shape as shown in Figure 2 . As the integral of the acceleration is equal to the change in velocity of the cup through the bounce, stiffer bases will typically exhibit higher maximum accelerations a max , but lower durations T in order to keep the integral approximately constant. Changes in the resilience of the base may alter the rebound velocity and hence change the value of the integral. The assumption of a purely elastic behaviour of the base results in an implied base resilience of 100%, a reasonable assumption for hard-based apparatus but excessive for soft-base devices. The effects of this assumption will be discussed later.
It can be seen from Table 1 that the prescribed base stiffness in the liquid limit test apparatus ranges from 8-500 MPa, dependent on the precise code being utilised. Utilising the 
EFFECT OF BASE RESILIENCE ON LIQUID LIMIT
In order to quantify the effect of base resilience on liquid limit, the acceleration pulse shown in Figure 2 was modified such that less than 100% of the stored energy was returned to the cup as it rebounded from the base. This was achieved by leaving the loading portion of the pulse unchanged, but increasing the unloading stiffness by the reciprocal of the resilience.
This has the effect of compressing the time axis on the unloading portion of the pulse, as shown in Figure 4 .
The analysis was then repeated for resilience values from 10-100%. The results of these analyses can be seen in Figure 5 . It can be seen that resilience has a profound effect on the predicted specific strength at liquid limit, an increase from the 30% value typical of soft-base devices to the 90% value typical of hard-base devices increasing the specific strength at liquid limit by around 80%. The predicted specific strengths at liquid limit can be adequately predicted by: Where E is the base Young's modulus in kPa and r is the resilience.
The shaded areas on Figure 5 indicate the combinations of base stiffness and resilience specified by typical hard and soft-base design codes. It can be seen that once the effect of resilience is incorporated into this analysis the specific strengths at liquid limit are 0. Whilst the sample size is relatively small, there is some evidence that soft-based devices tend to give increased specific strengths with age whereas hard-based devices tend to give lower specific strengths. This variation in the properties of Casagrande devices over time emphasises the need to follow the procedure set out in ASTM D4318-10e1 to check the resilience of the base and its hardness as part of the annual check of the liquid limit device's "wear and critical dimensions" mandated under ASTM D3740-12. These checks are often not explicitly mandated at regular intervals under other national standards.
IMPACT OF BASE CHARACTERISTICS ON LIQUID LIMIT VALUE
As changing the base characteristics changes the specific strength implied by requiring 25 blows for groove-closure (i.e. the liquid limit), different devices will give different liquid limits for the same soil. In order to convert from the changes in specific strength at limit for different devices described earlier to changes in implied liquid limit water content, certain assumptions have to be made with regard to the variation of soil strength and density with water content. Vardanega and Haigh (2014) based on a large database of fall-cone tests on a variety of soils demonstrated that close to the liquid limit the strength variation of soils could be estimated using:
It can also be shown that the density of a saturated soil varies with water content according to:
Utilising the values of specific strength at liquid limit for the different apparatus measured by Haigh and Vardanega (2014) with typical values of liquid and plastic limits of soils, it can be shown that the relationship between liquid limits with hard and soft-based devices can be approximated by:
[10] It can be seen from figure 6 that within the range of most soils' liquid limits, equations 1 and 10, (the observed and predicted relationships respectively), both pass through the centre of the available data.
Similarly, a variation of 20% in the specific strength at liquid limit, (the standard deviation found for a given species of Casagrande equipment) would result in a change in the measured liquid limit by approximately 2.6% of its value, very similar to the 2-3% standard deviation reported in ASTM D4318-10e1 as the results of multi-laboratory triplicate tests on clay liquid limits. Much of this reported error may thus be due to the variation between devices used in practice.
CONCLUSIONS
While the Casagrande liquid limit test has been accepted as the standard method of determining liquid limit for over 80 years, international variations in both codal provisions and the devices themselves can have significant effects on the liquid limit measured.
Both the hardness and resilience of Casagrande device bases have been shown to be very important in determining the value of the liquid limit of a soil determined using that device.
Analysis based on the work of Haigh (2012) using an acceleration trace derived from Hertzian contact mechanics has been shown to adequately model the variation of specific strength at liquid limit predicted using devices with different characteristics.
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